ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Anthropomorphism is defined as "the tendency to imbue the real or imagined behavior of nonhuman agents with humanlike characteristics, motivations, intentions, or emotions" (Epley, Waytz, & Cacioppo, 2007, p. 864) . People have a tendency to anthropomorphise objects (Guthrie, 1995) , such as seeing faces in the clouds, threatening an angry volcano, personify pets, or talking to a computer. Every day, public is bombarded by advertisements with human-like imagesmosquitoes compete in boxing, batteries shoot at targets and dance like human, pans and cups are able to speak, fruit with eyes, arms, and legs, and many spokes character created by the advertiser. Human-like form, behaviour, and character are lasting and powerful because they are embedded in the mind of every human as anthropomorphism. How can the benefits of anthropomorphism be realised in advertising? The unique form of human-like characters is preferred by consumers and creates a product liking, but advertising is often not merely satisfied with the product liking. Advertising wants to convince consumers that the product is effective to overcome the consumers' problems.
A recent TV ad in Indonesia for 'Baygon', an insect repellent, shows a boxing match between mosquitoes against Baygon. In the boxing ring, the Baygon smoke transformed into a human hand, punched the mosquitoes, and the frightened mosquitoes bounced into the air and disappeared. The boxing match, which exists in the real human world, ended with the human hand winning and is used to illustrate the efficacy of the product. The ad shows how the powerful insect repellent defeated the mosquitoes, in a way that is more familiar, in human terms.
This study is focused primarily on this form of anthropomorphising that is presenting the product efficacy in human terms. The power of familiarity in anthropomorphism (Guthrie, 1995) should be utilised in many advertising purposes, persuading product personality (Aaker, 1997; Aggarwal & McGill, 2012; Folse, Netemeyer, & Burton, 2012) , product liking (Aggarwal & McGill 2007; Landwehr, McGill, & Herrmann, 2011) , product risk (Kim & McGill, 2011) , and product efficacy. The research question is to explain the efficacy of a product using human behaviour; it can be easier for consumers to understand and convince the perceived product efficacy. Therefore, we conducted two studies to support our argument that explaining the efficacy of the product in advertising would be more effective if it is being delivered using anthropomorphic demonstration. Study 1 compared anthropomorphic demonstration with speaking behaviour. While in Study 2, we focused on the physical appearance of anthropomorphic character in the demonstration.
Previous researches in the field of marketing have been interested in how anthropomorphism affects consumers' evaluation and liking of a product. The anthropomorphic appearance of a product, such as an apparent smile in the grill of a car or hand phone, led to increase the liking of that product (Aggarwal & McGill, 2007; Landwehr et al., 2011) , reduce the desire to replace the product (Chandler & Schwarz, 2010) , and affect consumers' risk perception (Kim & McGill, 2011) . A variety of product design with a diverse specific emotion (Smith, 2008 ) and a various design of front fascia with the manipulation of baby schema (Miesler, 2011) have a positive effect on product evaluation. These researchers found that presenting products with human-like physical features led to consumers' positive response. However, these previous studies have not been linking anthropomorphism with the perception of the product efficacy. Consumer perceptions of the product efficacy become important when the product is proposed for the efficacy benefits, not because of the appearance design.
On the other side, some previous marketing researches did not only consider the physical resemblance to human that could trigger anthropomophism, but also from the side of human behaviour or human mental states (Epley et al., 2007) . Delbaere, McQuarrie, and Philips (2011) showed that picture in a print ad that represented a product engaged in human behaviour can trigger anthropomorphism and led to increase in brand liking. Brands that are illustrated to behave like human can influence consumers to behave as they reflect the brand image (Aggarwal & McGill, 2012) . May and Monga (2014) proposed time anthropomorphism, which described that people have a tendency to imbue time with human-like mental states, reduce consumer patience, and then influence the purchase decision.
Although it is not explicitly associated with anthropomorphism, spokes character has been widely discussed on previous research. Spokes character inanimate objects are attributed to the physical characteristics and human trait to be alive and be a liaison relationship between the brand and the consumer. Research on spokes character showed a positive effect on consumer behaviour (Folse et al., 2012; Pierce, 2002; Lin & Wang, 2012) . Previous study focused on the appearance of spokes character that consumers preferred, the nature of which was reflected, and its effect on product evaluation (Stafford, Stafford, & Day, 2002; Garretson & Burton, 2005; Garretson & Niedrich, 2004) . The behaviour performed by spokes character in the ad has not been discussed.
As a tendency in every human being, anthropomorphism is utilised in the field of marketing because it is believed to be a positive influence on consumer behaviour (Guthrie, 1995) . Although not explicitly mentioned the term anthropomorphism, advertising literatures have discussed the criteria and roles, as well as the positive effects of spokes character on consumer. Approximately, the last decade's marketing literatures separately discussed anthropomorphism from the characteristics side of the product's physical appearance like a human, and from the side of how the product behaves like a human. However, there is no literature that examines both characteristics simultaneously, as well as how anthropomorphic product has effect on product efficacy. This study examines a product performing similar to human and behaves like a human being and how it affects perceived product efficacy. In this study, advertising character is the embodiment of the product, taking an active role to demonstrate the efficacy of the product (Callcott & Lee, 1994) using the behaviour that is usually done by human. We assess that a combination of humanlike physical appearance, character, and human-like behaviour are characteristics of complete human that are expected to induce more anthropomorphism; a research gap is examined in this study.
Our findings offer an important contribution in how the anthropomorphism is utilised to benefit in advertising, especially to convince about product efficacy. When the efficacy of the product cannot be seen or touched, it is difficult to explain to the consumers. We argue that messaging product benefits in human terms enables customers to understand when the efficacy of the product is abstract and is difficult to comprehend. Our framework explanation refers to the familiarity account of anthropomorphism proposed by Guthrie (1995, p. 65) , "In order to explain the nonhuman world, we rely on our understandings or ourselves because these are easiest or most reliable".
A second contribution of this research is to combine elements of anthropomorphism in product demonstration tactics in advertising, which are commonly known as a demonstration of the product in actual use (Belch & Belch, 2012) . In our research, efficacy of the products demonstrated in human-like behaviour. We used hero archetype (Mark & Pearson, 2001 ) which showed the efficacy of the product using the fight scene of hitting, kicking, with the sword slash, causing the death of the enemy. Ad character in this study plays an active role, demonstrating the efficacy of the product (Callcott & Lee, 1994) . Besides human-like appearance of ad character, we also believe that its human-like behaviour may trigger higher anthropomorphism, which increase the perceived product efficacy further.
We also consider the elements of motion, which has not been considered in previous studies. As proposed by Epley et al. (2007) , there are two dimensions of similarity with humans that are important for anthropomorphism to occur, namely similarity in motion and similarity in morphology. Our research is conducted using TV advertising as stimuli, in order to demonstrate an object motion. The product presented on the TV ad not only has a human-like appearance, but also behaves like humans. In Study 1, we show that this demonstration of product efficacy using a human-like behaviour has positive effects on perceived product efficacy.
Prior research showed that mental state was a necessary condition to humans, and the presence of human physical appearance and motion makes the mental state of the object more perceivable (Connel, 2013; Morewedge, Preston, & Wegner, 2007) . Therefore, we argue that the presence of physical similarity is important, and when people feel the presence of human mind, intention, and emotion of advertising character, people will believe its efficacy. We test the effect of the degree of physical similarity in anthropomorphic demonstration on perceived product efficacy in Study 2.
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND AND HYPOTHESES

Anthropomorphism in Advertising
Consumer behaviour researchers have been focusing their research works on how anthropomorphism affects consumers' evaluation and liking of a product. The anthropomorphic appearance of a product, such as an apparent smile in the grill of a car, leads to increased liking of that product (Aggarwal & McGill, 2007; Landwehr et al., 2011) , reduces the desire to replace the product (Chandler & Schwarz, 2010) , and affects consumers' risk perception (Kim & McGill, 2011) . These researchers found that presenting products with human-like physical features led to consumers' positive response. Prior research also showed that pictures in a print ad that represent a product as engaged in human behaviour can trigger anthropomorphism and led to increased brand liking (Delbaere et al., 2011) . These previous researches performed using print media as a stimulus, in which there was no human-like motion of objects. Heider and Simmel (1944) and Morewedge et al. (2007) showed that motion could trigger anthropomorphism; hence we examined the anthropomorphism presentation by using TV as the advertisement media.
Advertisers attempted to trigger consumers' anthropomorphism by various approaches. One approach widely used is creating a character which is shaped like a human, called anthropomorphic character. In our research, we created a hero character as a symbol of a product; that had the nature and behaviour of the product. The nature of the product which is brave, strong, and tough, is personified by the hero. Previous studies showed that ad characters have a positive effect on consumer attitudes toward the brand, brand trust, and the willingness to pay a premium price (Folse et al., 2012) . Ad characters also create brand identity, positive feeling, memorable brand, excitement and uniqueness; thus, they affect the purchase intention to the product (Pierce, 2002; Lin & Wang, 2012) . Characters have active roles in promoting a product, including demonstrating or speaking for the product (Callcott & Lee, 1995) . This research combines the positive effects of advertising character and the motion in order to trigger audience anthropomorphism. The active roles of the ad characters demonstrate the efficacy of the product using human behaviour and to be called anthropomorphic demonstration.
Anthropomorphic Demonstration
Demonstration tactics have long been recognised in advertising, designed to illustrate the key advantages of the product in actual use, or in some gradual conditions (Belch & Belch, 2012) . Demonstration tactics in an ad help consumers to make purchase decisions firmly because consumers see the efficacy of the product in the ad (O'Guinn et al., 2009 ). Deighton, Romer, and McQueen (1989) categorise ad as demonstration with the plot and narrative, but without character. Following the previous, this research used "demonstration" term as advertisements with the plot and narrative, but with the presence of the anthropomorphic characters.
Brand, which was created to behave like humans affect consumers to behave according to the image of brand behaviour (Aggarwal & McGill, 2012) . This indicates that products behaviour have a positive effect on consumer behaviour. Anthropomorphism can be generated through the object illustrated having human character and behaviour, such as time anthropomorphism (May & Monga, 2014) which illustrates that the time has properties like a human and affect consumer purchasing decisions. In this study, we illustrate the benefits of products like the human behaviour, so that the efficacy of the product can be seen through demonstrating the benefits of the product.
We argue that the demonstration using human behaviour (anthropomorphic demonstration) provides the ease of understanding the advertising message. We expect that the anthropomorphic demonstration could trigger anthropomorphism. According to Guthrie (1995) , anthropomorphism gives a familiar sense that makes it easier for people to understand. The ease becomes a positive experience, more attractive, and fun for consumers, thereby increasing consumer preference for products (Labroo, Dhar, & Schwarz, 2008) , inducing a feeling to know, and has a positive impact on mind and behaviour (Kim & Labroo, 2011) .
Delivery of the product benefits messages that are familiar makes it clearer to the consumers. Study by Zhu, Billeter, and Inman (2012) shows that the image differences in an ad that informs about product efficacy affect the consumer's perceived product efficacy; the clearer the image ad provides information of a product efficacy, the higher the perceived product efficacy. Perception of the efficacy of the product as a measure of the effectiveness of the product has been used in research in the field of marketing (Shiv, Carmon, & Ariely, 2005; Cox, Cox, & Mantel, 2010) . Thus if the benefits of the product are difficult to explain, the delivery of the product benefits message can be more familiar and easier to understand when it is presented with the help of an anthropomorphic behaviour.
H1: Perceived product efficacy will be higher, if the product efficacy in the ad messages is conveyed in anthropomorphic demonstrations compared to anthropomorphic speaking.
The effectiveness of an ad can be measured by how it affects the consumer purchase intention (Lutz, MacKenzie, & Belch, 1983) . Previous research has shown that the way the message conveyed in ad affects consumer evaluation of the product (McQuarrie & Phillips, 2005; Peracchio & Meyers-Levy, 1994) , consumer attitude toward the brand (Labroo et al., 2008; Arias-Bolzmann, Chakraborty, & Mowen, 2000) , and consumer purchase intention (Putrevu & Lord, 1994) . Consumer perceived product efficacy affects the consumption behaviour (Shiv et al., 2005) , and the purchase intention (Cox et al., 2010) . Thus, we expect consumer perceptions of the efficacy of the product in the ad will affect the purchase intention.
H2: Anthropomorphic behaviour affects the purchase intention through the mediation of the perceived product efficacy.
Perceived Similarity
Anthropomorphism involves attributing a human-like physical appearance (e.g., a face, hands), and human-like mental state (e.g., intentions, conscious awareness) to nonhumans (Waytz, Cacioppo, & Epley, 2010) . Human mind or mental state is considered as the defining feature that distinguishes humans from other objects (Waytz et al., 2010) . People are likely to infer ability from physical cues, and tend to anthropomorphise things that look and move like humans (Morewedge et al., 2007; Connell, 2013) . If an object has the appearance and moves like a human, then the object is perceived to have mental conditions like humans (Waytz et al., 2010) .
Humans have a tendency to anthropomorphise objects based on motion and shape of the physical object. In a study by Heider and Simmel (1944) in which participants anthropomorphise triangular geometric stimulus, lines and dots which moved, participants imagined and felt stories and human emotions, although there did not seem to be any human physical form. Animals, robots, and animations which moved with human-like velocity were perceived like humans (Morewedge et al., 2007) . Moreover, Connell (2013) found out that an animal mascot which has physical similarities with humans (bear vs. lion) were perceived like human, and when the animal mascot was depicted anthropomorphically (playing basketball vs. not doing anything) cause a positive evaluation of a personal relationship with brand and positive affect.
Research in marketing shows similar results. For instance, Aggarwal and McGill (2007) found out the picture of the product with the human schema (portrayed products as if a family) led to a more positive evaluation of the product. Their study also showed that the product (portrayed products as if twins) with good human nature (the good twin vs. evil twin) led to a more positive evaluation of the product. Human physical similarities to a car (lights as eyes and grille as mouth) affected product evaluation (Aggarwal & McGill, 2007) and made the consumer not want to change their products (Chandler & Schwarz, 2010) , affected perception of friendliness and aggressiveness, and finally affected sales (Landwehr et al., 2011) . These studies show that physical appearance similar to humans, trigger anthropomorphism, which had positive effects on product evaluation.
H3: The demonstration performed by anthropomorphic character perceived human-like will result in a higher perceived product efficacy compared to anthropomorphic character perceived less human-like.
Although all people have a tendency to anthropomorphise objects, it does not mean that such anthropomorphism has a tendency to be shared in equal degrees by everyone (Waytz et al., 2010) . Stable individual differences in the tendency to anthropomorphise could arise from differences in culture, norms, experience, education, and attachment to human and nonhuman agents (Epley et al., 2007) . For instance, individuals who feel lonely (sociality motivation) will have a high tendency of anthropomorphism (Epley et al., 2008) , low-power individuals will also have a high tendency of anthropomorphism (Kim & McGill, 2011; May & Monga, 2014) . We examine the possibility that people with low anthropomorphic tendency will have a positive response when a character has high similarity to human. To achieve this, we test the moderating role of the anthropomorphic tendency.
H4: The effect of anthropomorphic demonstration performed by the ad character which is very similar, moderately similar, or less similar to humans, on the perceived product efficacy, is moderated by anthropomorphic tendencies.
STUDY 1
We designed Study 1 to test the idea that anthropomorphic demonstrations have more positive effect on the product efficacy than speaking (H1), and to test the mediating role of perceived product efficacy (H2). Demonstration was conducted by a human-like character, a symbol of the product, who behaves like humans to demonstrate the efficacy of the product.
Method
Design and participants
The experiment had three treatment conditions (anthropomorphic behaviour: demonstration vs. speaking, and non-anthropomorphic) between participants design. One hundred and fifty undergraduate students (79 male and 71 female) from Universitas Katolik Indonesia Atma Jaya (UAJ) Jakarta, Indonesia, participated in an exchange for partial fulfilment of a course requirement. Participants were randomly assigned to one of the three conditions.
Stimulus development
In order to create the experimental stimuli, we conducted five pilot studies. Each of our pilot studies was conducted among 40 different undergraduate students at UAJ, Jakarta. The first pilot study aimed to select the advertised product. We established criteria for selecting the product advertised, such as the product could be have not visible reactions (abstract); this study selected healthcare products. Participants were told to choose the product(s) that they had purchased and used; the most frequently selected product was the influenza medicine. The second pilot study had the purpose of obtaining brand personality. A list of descriptions of 12 archetypes (Mark & Pearson, 2001) , with alphabetical coded archetype names, were created. The participants were asked to imagine a powerful flu medicine and select an archetype which fitted with it. The brand personality chosen was the hero archetype. Subsequently, we conducted the third pilot study aiming to create the hero character and its enemy. The participants were asked to write a description of hero visualisation, including the body shape, the face, the outfit, the country of origin, and the weapon used. They were asked to write a description of the hero's enemy, how the hero fights with the enemy, and how the enemy is defeated. Based on the third pilot study result, we asked an artist to create five hero characters and five monster characters. These hero and monster characters were selected during our fourth pilot study. To control the effects of prior attitudes toward a brand, a fictitious brand name was used for the product and this leads to our fifth pilot study.
The fifth pilot study aims to select a fictitious brand name. Our 40 participants selected a brand name from a list of fictitious flu medicine brand names and "Antifluenza" is the most frequently selected.
Based on the result of the pilot studies, three different versions of a TV ad were created (Appendix 1). In the anthropomorphic condition (demonstration and speak), the product was symbolised by a human-like red hero character and the flu symptoms was symbolised by a character of horrific green human-like monsters.
(1) In demonstration condition, we designed a storyline to represent the product efficacy. The storyline begin with an overview of the flu symptoms, which are sneezing, nasal congestion, fever, and headache. When these symptoms were attacking, Antifluenza emerged from the packaging and there was a fierce battle between Antifluenza against flu symptoms. The fight ended with the killing of the flu symptoms by Antifluenza sword attack. The flu symptoms death, smashed into pieces, disappeared, and Antifluenza withdrawn to the packaging. (2) In the speaking condition, the hero character was speaking about the product efficacy and the flu symptoms were displayed in the verbal form. (3) In non-anthropomorphic condition, there was no hero character and the flu symptoms were displayed in the verbal form. All three TV ads had the same narration, full animation, 2D characters, and 30 seconds of duration.
Procedure
Participants participated in the experiment in groups of six to eight. Participants were told that the purpose of the study was to obtain their evaluation of a new product advertisement that was being tested by a corporation and signed informed consent. Participants had advertising exposure -a TV ad was shown to the participants on the screen twice. After watching the ad, participants completed dependent measures and indicated their attitude toward ad (α = 0.841) -how strongly they agree that the TV ad was interesting, informative, easy to understand, and good. To assess participants' mood after the ad exposure, participants rated about to what extent they felt about from being sad to happy, bad mood to good mood, irritate to please, and depress to cheerful (6-point scales) (α = 0.907). Finally, participants responded to the anthropomorphism scale, attention to the ad and standard demographic questions. Attention to the ad (α = 0.621) was measured by two statements: "I paid a lot of attention to the ad" and "My mind was somewhere else" (6-point Likert scales; 1 = strongly disagree, 6 = strongly agree).
Dependent measures
Participants were asked to answer three questions measuring perceived product efficacy (α = 0.737) adapted from Cox et al. (2010) : "Antifluenza effective to overcome the flu symptoms", "Antifluenza works to eliminate the flu symptoms", and "Antifluenza relieves the flu". Next, the participants answered two questions measuring purchase intention (α = 0.809) adapted from Fishbein and Ajzen (1975) : "If I need a flu medicine, I intend to buy Antifluenza" and "If I need a flu medicine and just Antifluenza is available, I intend to buy Antifluenza". All items were answered on a 6-point Likert scales (1 = strongly disagree; 6 = strongly agree). All instruments of measurement in this study are valid, with factor loading > 0.7.
Results
Manipulation checks
To assess whether the anthropomorphic demonstration had triggered higher anthropomorphism, the participants indicated whether the ad character had human traits. Anthropomorphism was measured by four statements (α = 0.805): "In the ad, Antifluenza is like a person", "Antifluenza comes alive", "Antifluenza looks brave", and "Antifluenza is fighting to defeat flu symptoms". ANOVA result showed there were significant differences among demonstration condition, speak condition, and non-anthropomorphic condition Results showed that there were no significant difference at all three conditions, as expected.
Perceived product efficacy
A one-way ANOVA was performed using the average of the three questions on perceived product efficacy as the dependent variable. As predicted, the main effect of anthropomorphic behaviour was significant [F (2.147) = 23.598, p = 0.000]. Dunnet-test (> control) showing that participants in the demonstration condition (M demonstration = 4.560, SD = 0.541; M non-antrop = 3.520, SD = 0.999, p = 0.000) and in the speak condition (M speak = 3.893, SD = 0.688; M non-antrop = 3.520, SD = 0.999, p = 0.015) expressed a higher perceived product efficacy than in the nonanthropomorphic condition. The contrast test showed that the demonstration condition expressed a higher perceived product efficacy than in the speaking condition (t = 5.387, p = 0.000). These results support H1.
Mediation analysis
We performed the mediation analysis with purchase intention as the dependent variable, anthropomorphic behaviour as the predictor, and the perceived product efficacy as the mediating variable, using the OLS regression PROCESS SPSS macro model 4 and bootstrap analysis (Hayes, 2013; Hayes & Preacher, 2013) . We had a three-categorical independent variable; two dummy variables were constructed, with non-anthropomorphic condition as the reference category. The effect of anthropomorphic behaviour on perceived product efficacy (a 1 = 0.3733, t = 2.4341, p < 0.050 and a 2 = 1.0400, t = 6.7806, p < 0.010) and the effect of perceived product efficacy on purchase intention (b = 0.7145, t = 8.2139, p < 0.010) were both significant (Table 1) . The initial direct effect of anthropomorphic behaviour on purchase intention (c' 1 = 0.7200, p < 0.010 and c' 2 = 1.2000, p < 0.050) were reduced but significant (c 1 = 0.4532, p < 0.010 and c 2 = 0.4569, p < 0.050), indicating that partial mediation occurred (Baron & Kenny, 1986) . More importantly, the indirect effect of anthropomorphic behaviour on purchase intention through perceived product efficacy was significant [a 1 b = 0.2668, 95% CI (0.0161; 0.5353) and a 2 b = 0.7431, 95% CI (0.4484; 1.0667)]. These result showed that the effect of anthropomorphic behaviour on purchase intention was mediated by perceived product efficacy. Thus, H2 was supported. Advertising messages using anthropomorphic demonstration generated perceived product efficacy more positively than verbal behaviour or non-anthropomorphic, and then had a positive effect on purchase intention.
Discussion
The main important theoretical implication of this study is that sometimes, the efficacy of the product is difficult to comprehend because it is abstract and cannot be seen or touched. In this case, demonstrating the efficacy into human-like behaviour will be easier to comprehend because human characteristics are familiar to consumers. The product efficacy that was visualised into human behaviour (fight) generated the greater anthropomorphism, and it was to be the most effective way to deliver the message of product efficacy. This perceived product efficacy, in turn, had a positive effect on purchase intention. Results of Study 1 supported our hypothesis that perceived product efficacy would be greater if anthropomorphic character demonstrates the efficacy of the product using human-like behaviour. In the stimulus of Study 1, the product (flu medicine) transformed into human-like figure and demonstrated the efficacy of the product, i.e., fight against the flu symptoms. Results indicate that anthropomorphic demonstration generated the greatest anthropomorphism, compared to speak or non-anthropomorphic conditions. This suggests that the product efficacy that was visualised into human behaviour has generated the greater anthropomorphism, and it was to be the most effective way to deliver the message of product efficacy. In contrast to previous studies, through Study1, we can demonstrate the motion effect of anthropomorphism by using TV ad as experimental stimulus.
As expected, our results found that anthropomorphic character differ in behaviour effect. These findings extended prior research that presenting the product as human (Aggarwal & McGill, 2007) and human behaviour (Delbaere et al., 2011) would lead to higher evaluations. Arguably, Study 1 provided evidence that participants successfully anthropomorphised the product when the products were presented as human which have human-like features and human-like behaviour.
The anthropomorphic character as a symbol of the product in Study 1 had a medium of human-like appearance, and in Study 2 we will examine the effect of the level of similarity to humans of anthropomorphic character.
STUDY 2
Study 2 aims to strengthen the results of Study 1 that demonstrated the efficacy of the product with human behaviour is the most effective. For that purpose, in Study 2 we manipulate human-characters similarity into three levels. The three kinds of characters held demonstrations of product efficacy in the same way as in anthropomorphic demonstration condition in Study 1. Study 2 had two purposes. First, we wanted to test whether the perceived product efficacy varies in the degree of character's similarity to human (H3). We predicted that anthropomorphic character that had a high level of similarity to human would result in a higher perceived product efficacy than anthropomorphic character that had a lower level of similarity to human. Second, we wanted to test the moderating role of anthropomorphic tendencies (H4).
Method
Design and participants
Study 2 had three treatment conditions (similarity to human: high vs. moderate vs. low) between participants design. One hundred and fifty undergraduate students (71 male and 79 female) from UAJ, Jakarta participated in this study and were randomly assigned to one of the three conditions.
Stimulus
Three different versions of an animated TV ad were created for this study and represented each of the three study conditions (high, medium, and low similarity to human) (Appendix 2). Antifluenza was symbolised by the hero character -the shape of the packaging box (low similarity condition), the 2D human-like hero character (moderate similarity condition), and the 3D human-like hero character (high similarity condition). Flu symptoms were portrayed in verbal form and the character of the virus was created in the form of a round green spike (low similarity condition), the 2D horrific green human-like monsters (moderate similarity condition), and the 3D horrific green human-like monsters (high similarity condition). The three animated TV ads had the same storyline, similar to the demonstration condition storyline in Study 1 and had the same narration.
Procedure
The procedure was similar to Study 1, with two notable differences. First, participants were distributed in groups of 11 to 15. To avoid the weakness of participants' randomness in Study 1, second experiment was conducted in a computer laboratory; each computer played one of the three experimental conditions. Participants watched the ad on each monitor individually. Second, one week after the experiment, we performed the measurement of anthropomorphic tendency. This was to ensure that the measurement was free from the effect of stimulus.
Results
Manipulation checks
We averaged seven items to measure anthropomorphism (α = 0.706). We conducted ANOVA (similar to human: low, moderate, high) among participant design using anthropomorphism perception as a dependent variable. The ANOVA revealed that participants in high-similarity condition indicated that Antifluenza seemed more similar with the real human than those in low-and moderate-similarity condition , and attention to ad [F (2.147) = 2.788, p = 0.065] had no effect. This finding suggested the manipulation processes had been successful.
Perceived product efficacy
We hypothesized that the participants in the high-similarity condition would perceive product efficacy higher than participants in the low-and moderatesimilarity condition. A one-way ANOVA was conducted with perceived product efficacy (α = 0.639) serving as the dependent variable. [M low = 3.933, SD = 0.878; M moderate = 4.307, SD = 0.598; M high = 4.607, SD = 0.489; F (2.147) = 12.482, p = 0.000]. Dunnett-tests (> control) for high-similarity condition (p = 0.000) and moderate-similarity condition (p = 0.006); then contrast test between high-and moderate-similarity condition was significant [t = 2.747; p(one-tailed) = 0.004]. Thus, H3 was supported, as predicted; perceived product efficacy in the highsimilarity condition was higher than in the low-and moderate-similarity condition.
Moderation of anthropomorphic tendency
To test whether anthropomorphic tendency moderate the effect of perceived similarity on perceived product efficacy (H4), we conducted a regression analysis with two dummy variables for perceived similarity, anthropomorphic tendency and the interaction of the two. Perceived product efficacy was included in the regression as the dependent variable. Anthropomorphic tendency was measured by 15 items IDAQ (Individual Differences Anthropomorphism Questionnaire) (Cronbach α = 0.775) adopted from Waytz et al. (2010) . The results showed that there was a nonsignificant interaction of perceived similarity and anthropomorphic tendency in moderate-similarity condition [vs. low, b = 0.138, SE = 0.152, 0.439) , p > 0.050] and in high-similarity condition [vs. low, SE = 0.164, 0.118) , p > 0.050]. Therefore, H4 was not supported. In both the moderate-and high-similarity condition (vs. low), there were no differences in the product efficacy at different levels of anthropomorphic tendencies.
Mediation analysis
Following Study 1, the current study also tested the mediation role of perceived product efficacy (Table 2) . We performed the mediation analysis with purchase intention as dependent variable (α = 0.617), perceived similarity as the predictor (two dummy variables), and the perceived product efficacy as the mediating variable, using the PROCESS SPSS macro model 4 (Hayes, 2013; Hayes & Preacher, 2013) . (Table 2) indicating that full mediation occurred (Zhao, Lynch, & Chen, 2010; Baron & Kenny, 1986) .
Test for alternative models
Previous research of advertising shows that the effect of ad exposure on purchase intention is mediated by attitude toward the ad (A ad ) and mood (MacKenzie & Lutz, 1989) . To get a better understanding of the overall indirect effect of perceived product efficacy, we tested indirect effect by including perceived product efficacy, Hence, it can be argued that the perceived product efficacy was claimed to be the most powerful mediator in the anthropomorphic demonstration effect on purchase intention.
Discussion
The results showed that a character that has high physical similarity to a real human was able to produce the greatest positive perceived product efficacy compared to the less human-like character (in the shape of the packaging box) and a character with a moderate level of similarity to a human. The results also suggested that the anthropomorphic tendency of participants did not contribute to the result.
The physical characteristics were very similar to humans in products; they encouraged consumers to perceive human character in the products. The presence of a physical appearance similar to a human was required, so that the audience could feel the intention, courage, ability, and ambition of the product to overcome the problem. The product was presented as a hero, to whom it has intention, power and ability to relieve the flu symptoms, while at the same time also being brave and Bootstrap sample size = 1000. *p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01 ambitious to defeat the enemies, namely the flu symptoms. According to Epley et al. (2007) , the more similar in appearance, the more people anthropomorphise an object. This study supports previous research that the presence of human physical appearance and motion made the mental state of the object (intention, emotion, consciousness) could be perceived (Morewedge et al., 2007) . Study 2 result implies that product efficacy demonstration in advertising required a character that was more physically similar to humans, so that the participants put some belief in the efficacy of the product.
CONCLUSION
Summary of Findings and Contribution to Theory and Advertisers
We proposed anthropomorphic demonstration as a creative ad tactic that demonstrates product efficacy using human-like behaviour. The key contribution of this research is to bring anthropomorphism on delivering an advertising message which is difficult to comprehend such as product efficacy messages that cannot be seen, touched, or felt; perceived abstract. The anthropomorphic demonstration can create ease, and in turn the ease encouraged positive perceptions to product efficacy. Anthropomorphic behaviour that has been tested empirically in our research enriches the creativity of advertising, particularly on a demonstration tactics that are commonly used.
In advertising research methodology especially research on anthropomorphism in advertising area, we believe that the use of TV media as a stimulus, as in our study, is important in order to perceive the motion effect of human behaviour. Motion makes human traits seem real. This motion makes any manipulation of the ad character able to trigger audiences' anthropomorphism; even the packaging box-shaped character in Study 2 could create anthropomorphism although at a low level. This research shows that consumers' anthropomorphism can be triggered by marketers by manipulating marketing stimuli like advertising. Human characteristics -appearance, behaviour, character -can be manipulated in such a way to produce a positive effect of anthropomorphism.
Nevertheless, the anthropomorphic tendency as an individual difference variable in this research is not supported by the data. This study was conducted in Indonesia, which has a collectivistic culture. Communities in collectivistic culture are interdependent and build relationships in a large family. Sociality motivation is one of the factors that affect the level of a person's tendency to anthropomorphism (Epley et al., 2007) , lack of social relationships with others will encourage a tendency to anthropomorphise non-human objects. The Indonesian participants in our research were predicted to have relatively fulfilled sociality motivation needs; so Study 2 showed participants' anthropomorphic tendencies were at a low level.
Lastly, the results also supported our expectation that liking this kind of advertising does not automatically lead to purchase intention. On the additional testing that we did, perceived product efficacy was proven to have stronger mediation effects on purchase intention than attitude toward the ad (A ad ). In other words, purchase intention was formed due to a positive perceived product efficacy, not solely because of a like for advertising.
Limitations and Future Research
We incorporated the theory of anthropomorphism that included the attribution of human mental states to non-human objects (Epley et al., 2007; Waytz et al., 2010) into demonstration tactics in advertising. In doing so, we used a hero archetype as the brand personality (Mark & Pearson, 2001 ) and examined the effects of similarity to humans. Human nature that is brave, tough, and has a strong intention (hero archetype) can be perceived on highly human-like appearance. One limitation of this research is no specific criteria were used to determine the level of similarity. Future research should use specific criteria of similarity to human for example by considering the effect of the uncanny valley (Mori, 1970) in order to obtain a more optimum level of similarity.
To achieve the research purpose, our study was limited to products that had abstract efficacy, the medicine product. Future research should also extend our framework to other domains in order to answer questions about the type of products which anthropomorphic demonstration tactic can be more effectively used. For example, by considering the product involvement (Rossiter, Percy, & Donovan, 1991) , what the effect of anthropomorphic demonstration ad would be if consumers had a high involvement with the product, whether this kind of ad would be sufficient to provide the required information or reduce the perceived product risk.
Our study was limited to the hero archetypal, as the result of our pilot study, the other archetypes such as caregiver or magicians (Mark & Pearson, 2001) we believe are suitable to demonstrate the product efficacy. Nowadays a lot of consumers prefer products which have instant benefits. Human behaviour as a magician might be suitable to explain the efficacy of these products. Moreover, future research might be interested in advertising messages about health care product, which were demonstrated by a caregiver.
Considering the model of advertising effectiveness by Lutz et al. (1983) in each of our studies, we conducted additional testing that entered A ad variable into the mediation model, and proved that A ad also mediates the effect of anthropomorphic demonstration ad on purchase intention, although the mediation effect of perceived product efficacy was stronger than A ad . Future research needs to examine whether A ad is the antecedent of the perceived product efficacy. Furthermore, we also need to measure the level of familiarity and the level of ease in order to strengthen the results of this study that the sense of familiarity with human behaviour of this kind of ad makes advertising messages easier to capture. 
